
PERIDEX - CONTINUED
professional program for the
treatment of gingivitis. It
provides antimicrobial activity
during oral rinsing and reduces
certain aerobic and anaerobic
bacteria from a range of 
54-97% through six months use. 

4 oz.
8012076   [12134]

16 oz. 
8012071    [12132]

64 oz.
8012073   [12133]

Preventive Products Dappen Dishes • Dental Floss

670 100% price transparency • visit darby.com or download our app to access your current pricing and start saving today!

GUM BUTLERWEAVE FLOSS
SUNSTAR BUTLER

GUM ButlerWeave Floss is a woven
floss that effectively removes
plaque between teeth and below
the gumline. It is shred-resistant 
and glides easily. 

Waxed, 60 yds., 12/Pkg.
8110152    Plain [1155M]
8110154    Mint [1855M]
                 
Waxed, 4 yds., 144/Pkg.
8110354    Plain [1115A]
8110356    Mint [1815P]
8110358    Tutti Frutti [1415P]

DENTAL FLOSS

DENTAL FLOSS
DARBY DENTAL SUPPLY

Darby Dental Floss is available in a wide variety of 

GLASS DAPPEN DISH
RELIANCE 

The Reliance Glass Dappen
Dish is made of a high quality
beveled glass to prevent the
material from sticking.

9331016    Blue [3019-B]
9331018    Clear Glass [3019]
9331020   Amber [3019-A]
9331022   Green [3019-G]

FLOSS N TOSS
3M  

Floss N Toss Disposable Flosser
offers a convenient and comfortable
flossing solution for patients with tight
contacts between teeth. The floss is
durable yet soft and supported firmly in a
flexible flosser that has the added benefit of a
dental pick at the opposing end. 

30/Bag, 48 Bags/Case
8012030   [12130]

FLOSSINGLES
SINGLE USE DENTAL, INC.

Flossingles are individually
packaged mint waxed dental floss.
Each package contains 
20 inches of floss. They are
convenient, efficient and sanitary. 
180/Box
9508462  Mint [D180F]

1200/Bag
9508464  Mint [B1200F]

DAPPEN DISHES
PLASDENT 

Plasdent's disposable
plastic dappen dishes
come in assorted colors.

1000/Box
9900530  Assorted Colors [901DDB-A]

DAPPEN DISHES

DAPAWAY
DENTSPLY RINN  

DAPAWAY is made of a
special thermoplastic material which is impervious
to all dental materials it is designed for quick and
easy mixing of materials in the dental office. This
disposable dish prevents cross contamination. 

1000/Box
9509650  [C22-0010]

flavors, sizes and textures to
effectively remove plaque and
food particles between the
teeth and below the gum
line.  All Darby Dental
Floss is strong and shred
resistant.  The waxed
varieties allow the floss to
slide easily between
teeth.  The unwaxed floss
provides a slightly
rougher surface designed
to remove stubborn plaque.  The PTFE floss is
specially formulated to provide easier flossing in
tighter contact areas.  

Waxed, 12 yards, 144/Case
9526870 Plain
9526874   Mint 
9526876   Bubblegum

Unwaxed, 12 yds., 144/Case 
9526872 Plain 

Nylon, Waxed, 200 yds.
9513344   Plain  
9526866  Mint 

Nylon, Unwaxed, 200 yds.
9513343   Plain

PTFE, 10 meters, 72/Case 
9526880  Mint
9526882 Plain 

PTFE, 200 yds.
9526886   Mint 
9526888   Plain

GUM CRAYOLA KIDS
FLOSSERS
SUNSTAR BUTLER 

GUM Crayola Flossers are a fun 
and easy way to floss. They are shred-
resistant and gentle on gums. The 
fluoride coated floss come in a grape flavor. 
w/ Vitamin E & Fluoride, Icy Mint, 3 Flossers,  

Grape, 48/Box
8110198    [895PB]

GUM EASYTHREAD FLOSS
SUNSTAR BUTLER

GUM EasyThread Floss is
double-ended, the threader
sections are designed with
the ideal stiffness to easily
navigate around braces,
bridges and implants without
irritating the gums. Innovative, hygienic packaging
reduces tangles and waste. 

Sample Pack: 50 Sample Envelopes of 5 Strands
for Patient In-Home Use
8110881     [3200D]

25 yd. Dispenser
8110882    [3210D]

DENTAL TAPE
DARBY DENTAL SUPPLY

Darby Dental Tape is thicker and flatter
than regular floss designed for patients
with wider spaces between teeth. The
wax coating helps the floss easily slide
through. 

100 yards.
9509705  Nylon Waxed  
9526890  PTFE Plain 
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